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Editors’ Note 
 
We are pleased to release the sixth online issue of Tapestry: An International 
Multidisciplinary Journal on English Language Learner Education. This issue features 
two research articles that address two topics at large in the field of teaching English 
learners (ELs): standardized testing and teacher preparation. These articles are coupled 
with a book review of a text on the infusion model in teacher preparation programs. 
 
In their first article, “Accommodations and English Learners: Inconsistencies in 
Policies and Practice,” Florin Mihai and N. Eleni Pappamihiel present their findings 
from a comprehensive survey of U.S. standardized testing policies and accommodations 
for ELs. Their conclusions shed further light on the validity and reliability of such large-
scale tests for ELs and offer implications for the field.   
 
In their article, “An ESOL Curricular Model: Infusing ESOL Standards in 
Teacher Education”, Deborah L. Wheeler and Jane M. Govoni report on their case 
study investigating the effectiveness of ESOL infusion within an elementary education 
teacher preparation at a private university in Florida.  Their positive findings provide a 
basis for other programs and researchers to similarly investigate the effects of ESOL 
infusion within their contexts.   
 
Nooshan Ashtari provides a review of the book “Preparing Every Teacher to 
Reach English Learners,” by Joyce W. Nutta, Kouider Mokhtari, and Carine Strebel 
(Harvard Education Press). Nooshan’s review should be of interest to teachers, teacher 
educators, and/or professional developers who work with ELs within a multitude of 
content areas.  
 
We hope that the content of this issue sparks further considerations and 
discussions of how to prepare teachers and programs to meet the needs of ELs across 
various educational disciplines and contexts.  
http://tapestry.usf.edu/journal 
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